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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PrrlS FOUND!
•a• SOMETHING NEW. TRUE INTELLIGIBLE

AND IMPORTANT'
PROFFS. CRAMS&KAN' & BOLLES,

ante of Buffalo, N. Y./Have permanently located at No. 1220 WALNUTStreet, Vhdadelphia, and are intrixlucine their now and
importantdiscovery inthe use and application of E.lee-
triolte for the cure of the Most obstinate aente andchronic. diseases. They solicit no pationta oxuept those
given her every where really incurable. The reader
might ask. d the; cure such cases, or are
their statements false.In reply they would any they have cured, and are cur-
ling everyday , Just such casoft. They have restored toealth Gunman a whohave been sufferingfrom variousdiseases, live, tenand lateen years and upwards, in a
few clays.. They have cured and are oaring a clans ofdiseases that.have baffledthe skill of the medical pro-
fession in all ages of the world. The reader might here
Velure, by what means such wonderful cures aro per-
formed? .Not by irritating the delicate membranes of
vitalorgans by drugging the stoinaah, hut by directap-
phoationAgain,positive and negativepolaritiesof Elec-tricity. itmightbyasked, lois not electriotty
been ehiployed as a remedial ,agent for years, both in
Europeand the United States,With indifferent success?
And are not numbers now, mil it, inour very midst ,with nobetter smite? Thie Ic very true, and when
we consider the Ignoranceand recklessness displayed in
iteapplication. theresult has been more favorable then
could have beenanticipated. It has been considered as
beneficial Ina few cases only, and uncertain even In
those. There has been no fixed principle fur applying
it, and thereforeno uniform result could have bean an-ticipated; but owing to the friendly relation existingbetween electricity and health, rem .r..noto cures havebr.en performed, Whichhave been looked upon Asa luckyhit,rather thanthe result ofa fixed low. 'l he ignorance
display et! in the administration of Out mighty agent is
unpardonable..

The current has been eenerallr applied through thehands or feet, insuch power as to convulse the nervousand muscular ay item, and frequently producing are-
parable injury; sometimes it has been applied by mannaofmetallic conductors to different parts of the body,
which is equal to a prose-a of cauteriantiou—and the
effect upon the nervous s, stew Is similar to that pro-
duced by over dosesoi tyr Quinine.Everything connected .with their mode of applying,electricity is and original with themselves. their
Philosophy tor the electric/wows oflife. healthaud dis-
ease, is now. Their reliable method for the diagnosis
of diseiv a by electrical contact, to now.

All in newand unknown to ineilisal Men end others,
except the lbw instruoted by them.By this mode ofapplying elm:dimity. there is no gum
work; ne uncertainty; and no matter ofdoubt as to the
result that will follow.

The diseased arelniri fed to eall and 'witness the won
derful cures they are performing datlY. )a9-6N

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.'S
REPRINT Or TM?

MUSH. REVIE,WS ANBLACKWOOD'S
ntAGAZosE.

f01ti,43F4174.50ZuY.;-'itc.."init,Tiu::th Nish the
3.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY(ConservatIve.)
2.

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)

THE NORTH BRITISH 11VIEW(Free Church.)

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
6BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGIL MAGAZINE (Tory.)

7 he great and important events—Religious, Politicaland Militan—now agitating the nations of the OldWorld,give to these publicationsan Interestand valve
they never before possessed. They occupy a middleground between the hastily written news items,crude
speculations, and flying rumors of the newspaper, end
the ponderous tome of the historian, writtenlong alter
the living interests in the facts he monde shall havepassed away.

Those periodicals ably represent the three greatpoli-
tical parties of (treat Britain, Whig,Tory, and Radi-
cal; bat polities forms only onefeature of their charac-
ter. As orgnna of the most profound writerson Menet
Literature, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as theyever have stood, unrivalled inthe world of letters, being
considered indispenaake to the scholar and the profes-sional man, while to the intelligent reader of every
elan they furnisha snore correct rind satisfactory re-
cord of the current literature of the day, throughout
the World, than can be possibly obtained from any other500105.

a.For any one of the four Reviewe Per&ano no
For any two of 100 four Reviews
For any three of thetour ....

700
For all four of tho Reviews 6I1)
For Blackwood's Magazine

........ 300
For Blackwood rind one Review .......... aIVFor Blackwood and two ..... 7 00
For and three Reviews 0 tatFOr Blackwood and the tour Bestows 10 00. •

Money current in the Blete whore hinted ITial be re
eei red et per.

CLUBBING.
discount of twenty-fiveoar cent. from the above

rime will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or morecopies of soy oneor ore oTfAthe above works.
POGIn all the principal cities and towns these works willbe deSverea PRES ow YOsTAGW. When sent by maththe postage to any part ot the United States will be but

firmly -four cents A year for Blitekwood," and butfourteen rents a year for each of the Reviews.N.B.—The price in ("rut Britain of the five Periodi-cals above -named in Wiser annum.Remittances for any of theabove publioations shouldalways be addressed, post-p.id. to the publisher..
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,jaa.2t 64UOLDStreet.NewYork.

WASHINGTON 'IRVING.
ORIGINAL POR_TDAIT 1W DARLEY.RVIN GI AN A:

MEMORIAL OF WARRINGTON' IRVING.Just lamed by the publisher of Mendes' Magazine,a rnemornil of Washington Irving.edited by a personalfriend.ItIShandsomelyprinted, insmall aidwithtwo
13teelj'hite lilustratlons: an original sketch lir Mr. F.
O, C. Ilarley of Washington Irvingat fninnyride in Gig,
Dimmer of 1818 : and a fao-itionlo raga of the °Minot
Mite. of the Etisetoli Book inthe possossion of Mr. J. 0.Dreroort. • ,. .

• it contains an intereating account of Mr. Irving'sliterary career by Evert A. OnyOnck:.the Ilistoncal
.IGfittlidtstftr ''ili,ritielretrras4-744141,vigirt

td

want, ' eta dresses o the on. E.
Emeretton. George macron.President Eine, Prof.
H. W. Longfellow. the ftev. Dr. Osgood, D. Chapm tit:Ar ,TrAtigglcs,g;Mr;loqggfte

thisOsmond alifanyaheonore Tilton,Ythe red:ionscdpurroiter of Mr. Irvingbr Dr. Creighton ; ProCeedniseof eometiee and other bodies ; several characteristic let-
tersand sketches by Mr. Irvtag. With a Variety Mis-
cougny—tne whole onnattt 'ding a remarkable tribute in
'the gowns and character of an eminent and much loved
author, wall worthy ofpermanent preservation in anauthentic and appropriate volume.

75 de.; Paper. an eta. Copies for tale, and thetrade MIP shed by W..13. Zieber, lOU south TREED street.
la-7fituth3t

NOW READI-
A GIFT FOR ALL SEASONS.

ILLUMINATED EDITIDNO
GP

"WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS"
TO TOR

PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Embellished .Is:ith Arabesque Designs, in calms, and

RECENT VIEWS OF MT.YERNON.
The publishers feel impressed with a conviction thata time has come which demands a mote thoroush and

serious examination of the principles and troths con-tained in this greatState Paper ; and that It should bemore generally diffused among the people at large. To
this end they have striven to givethe' Address' a form
and garb in some measure worthy its importance, and
calculated, they trust, topopularize and give it perms-
neale. •

The "Address" is in quarto form, printed in oolors,
on superior plate paper. The publishercannot but hope
that With the attractive externals of illuntinated tyrio-graphs, and alttatlO embellishment, It may 141.
mended to public taste. and its teachings, by these
means, be more effectively recommended to, and ke-
ened upon., the popular minand heart.

Price et the • Address," floats, copies, one dolor.
Early orders reseed" fully solicited. A liberal discount
to the trade.

For sale by all the B ateliers in the United States,
Orders and communications may he at- Orme:id to

DEVI:MO.7X & COMPANY,
ja.4-tutlislm 133 South Third street, Philadelphia. •

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.

EVERYBODY'S LA WYE It
AND

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS.
BY FRANK CROSBY,

Or THE PRILADELTNIA DAR,

IT TELLS YOU How to draw up PARTNERSHIP FA-
PEER, and givesgeneral forms forAGREEMENTS ofall kinds. HILIF
OF BALE, LEASES and PETITIoNg.

IT TELLS YOU Howto draw up Bonerind MORT-
GAGES, AFPIDAVITs,s PoWERB or
ArroßNEy, INoTE3 and BILLS ow
ExcHANCIE, REcislrre and Rs-
LEming.

IT TELLS YOU Thepreen for the CoLLEctioN orpreen, With the STATUTE, pr
IMITATION. and amountend kind

of property EXEMPT from FARCE-
MN in every State.

IT TELLS YOU How to make nn ASSIONIIENT pro-
• perly, with forms for Contrast-

xtoX withCrixturnae, and the IN-
SOLVENT I,A W 4 of every State.IT TELLS YOU The legal relations existing Pe.tween
Ousunisu and WARD, MASTER
and APPRENTICE, LANDLORD and
TENANT.

ITTELLS YOU What constitute* Lien,, and PLAN-
DER, and the Lawns toMARRrAnE

OWER, the Wise's Rion* ix
ROPERTY, Disarms, and ./mr-

IT TELLS YOU Ttre °lr.ii:iv for Idectravics , LtcNe in
every State, and the NteiItRALI-
ZATIoN LAWS of this country. andhow to comply with the same.

IT TELLS YOU The law concerning ParsioNg. andhow to obtain pie. rind the PER-I EatIPTIOX LAWII ?COLIC LA:,DI.
I' TELLS YOU The Law for PATENT.. With modnofprocedure in obtaining one, with

//iTERVERENCEII, A itsIONSIINTO,arid TABLE, or Fare.
IT TELLS YOU Hewto make your WILL, and how. to

ADMINIBTRa ON AN EIITATP, with
the Inv, and the requiremente
thereof M every btotu.

IT TELLS YOU The meaning of LAW Trans in
general use, and explains to you
the LEGIALATIVR, ExRVR,
and JUDICIAL, PO Wgitil of boll,the
Generaland Stale CIOVERNMENTs.

I'' TELLS YOU New TO CAPP OUT OF LAW., h)
allowing how to do your business
legally, thua saving a vest amount
of property, and vexatious litiga-
tion, be its timely consultation.Single conies wilt he sent by until, postage _paid, to

DVSItt FARMER PIVERY MECHANIC, EVER)" NAN OF
FRINEre. and .EVEUTBOITY la. EVERT STATR, on re-"elloBl:lllkit'":,gleielledl,7eantte9rlp.nris'ing.pen.

evecs-where, in selling the above work, as our Induce•
manta tpglt soak are very liberal.For Mangle copies of the Rook, or for terms tonotate.With other information, apply to or address

JOHN E. POTTER.
PUBLISHER,

(1.11-12 t No. 617 SANSOM. Bt.. Philadelphia, Pa

ANNA BISII0P—DIOICEN5".
a;r a hM tp:VV:tagluoint:tikely tool tgt:llteitened'ILLtyfrftEo NEWS OF WORLD.Amere= lowactealliornAleolk,

ILA BRO VN-8,, CO.,
dlo.fftuthtf IfAriv v.ER fitreet. Boston.

HELPER'S IMPENDING (*MS and
PETER STILL'S NARRATIVE, for Hale at

the ANTf•BLAVEItY (WINCE, 107 North FIFTH
Street. Wholeenlo wad Retail. jao-It•

A SUPERB BOOK FOR NEW YEAR.—
2k. Just received by glamor from England a few

oopies of
OEM FROM THE POETS,

'Printed on tintedpaw and illustrated with 25 engra-
ving, beautifully printed in colors. In muslin gilt or
'turkey extra.

assortment Holiday Books in elegant

r saleFoaby
WILLIAM S. & ALFRED MARTIEN,

dal N0.606 CHESTNUT Street.

PAPER BRACE MANUFACTORY OF
V. QUARRE,

E. CORNER OF NINTH JI.ND ARCH'STREETS.
10,COO PAPER SHADES, for Gas, and all kinds of

113118, BRONZE, and TIN' MADER,with Trani-parenoien.
MICA WADES! MICA noPEcTons !

Splendid assortment of PORCELAIN PICTURES. in
Bliades or &ream Witoremale and Retail. d22-16t*
WIGARAIOUSE MOLASSES.-150 Wadsrs , tiorosszand barrels, for (VJAM. WAITCO..
OIL OXTRONELLA—Foi sale by

WEI 11ERILI, 140 affER,
tag 11 ad 19 tioitn MOND Otreet.
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.RETAIL DRY GOODS.

'.DECEMBERREDUCTION
IN PRICES.

•

L..J. LEVY & CO. ,
Anbounoq•to the Public and their Customers that to so-
oordanoe with thetrueuel custom at title 'aeon of the
year, they have reduced the Moen of theirstook of

,FAIsTOY DRY GOODS.
aliohoomerliesmane °halite cud beautiful dosorietione
of goods suitable for •

CHRISTMASPRESENTS:
L'. J.L. & Co.have reoelved, title week, a very onOice
oolieptiou ofAbbroidere4 Cambrio Hdkfe, .NewLace
Goodi,Embiolderice, &0.,t0 which there will be added,
on Monday, December 10,several cases ofPlouveautes,
eapeceelly geleoted for
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

• .809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET..111-tf

LADIES' FANCY FURS.
GEO. F. WOMRATH.

,• NOS. 414 AND 417 AEON STREET,

DAI3 NOW OPEN MS
p'gozoN ASSORTMENT OF FURS,

Made ofgook selected by himselfin Europe during the
-petit /brim , oc3B-8m

CLOAKS! OLOAKS 11
fl ME SE ATERAOTION S.

EVERY NEW STYLE.•

• , • . • • ' EVERY NEW MATERIAL.
tIIE :LARGEST STOCK IN TEE CITY.

frirPrioee more reasonable than atany other mall
lishment. ,

- • - IVENS.
93 SOUTH NINTH STREET

CLOAHS I CLOAKS!!
THE GitiATEBT 'II4IFt4ALNSmgED'IN CLOAKS EVER

• •O.
IVENS,

98 SiniTH NINTH STREET.

ILWORNLEY MUSK
• Northeasi corner 'EIGHTH and SPRING GAR-DEN f3tteets would invite attentitaLto their stook of

LINEN RDEPS.,&c,,
Of their own d rest Importation, which they can confi-dently recommend.

Also. ap excellent stook of
•andßhest los bleakly.and•AinelriCan Blankets and Flannels.glOthe. Oassitnerss, and Satinets.

„ _Jdarseillos Quilts and Comfortables, ko.Beano* of Cloaks and Brooke and Blanket Shawlssellink at leo than oast IRich Panay Saki very !ahem.
Best maker or Black Bilk, Aro.All our'stook will be found desirable. lad

4-4 m ASONTILLE LONG-CLOTH
, Shirtingat 12%cents—the best " levy" muslinIn the marketWINTER HAREM 000D8,

all reduced in prise, previous to
/Hook takina.Luptn's French Merinos, m whites. blacks, plain, andWore. •

.l,roche and Blanket Obawleln great 'variety,
_ CHARLES ADAMS,

.lag-tr HIGHTH,and ARCH Streets.

Vjt Vreos
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10354

Parliamentary Defeat.;
A questionwas recently put to tutikifin in-

telligent ex-member of the NewJermyl,egis-
laturo, ,4 When the British Mintatty'ji,TO lit a

i minority in the House of Connhona Why do
they resign? In Congress, the 'Clolertiment
frequently have pet measures rejectoi, yet the
Cabinet never think of leaving (MO.": As
the %%ply may give information to othets be-
sides the questioner, we give it heti ihstead
ofby letter. , )

In the first place, the Cabinet at Valthing-
ten aro not, cannot be, members ofCiaa6T43—
that is they cannot sit either in the Senate
or in the House of Represenistiv its. ' On
the other hand, every Cabinet Minister
in England is in Parliament, 3144 it the
'House of Lords by hereditary :woolen, or
In the House of ,Commons as electe4 repre-
sentative for a county, city, or boroub. .The
main work of British legislation lethine in
the House of Commons, where, aswith ;40111
money-bills must originate. bret'tha littlish
Cabinet alone, but a groat many minor Ifficials,
in fact, in both Houses arc from eiglctrto a
hundred gentlemen holding Governtue4 ap-
pointments, to say nothing of militaty, naval,
and civil functionaries paid by the croim, or
receiving pensions for past servieei, . hue,
in the House of Commons, consisting ilt 058
members, about 250 are directly in X•celpt of
salary from the Crown, and therell Inevita-
bly committed, more or less, to thelpollicy of
the Government for the time being..;. •`,

In Congress, where neither Cabinet Minis-
tors nor other officials have seats; what
aro called Government measures are, intro-
duced by members in the confidante and
fighting the battles of the Admintsttatan. ; If
onoof these measures be defeated:Au-either
House, the resignation neither of a Cabinet
Minister nor of the member who , intioduced
the measure takes place. All that tarpons is
the admitted defeat ofthe Administration, and
the weakening thereby of its power, Ita moral
force, in the country. A successionof such
defeats necessarily enfeebles, if it tins not
disgrace the Administration. Not sole Eng-
land, where a Ministry which cannot carry out
its own projects, is felt, at once, not tapossess
the confidence of the country, and *ten de-
feated, ustolly retires, preferring retignation
to disgrace, and the certainty of•fatnre re-
buffs.

.1
In 1857, Lord Palmerston being Prime

Minister—a situation which Lord Elgh, at the
Washington dinner, declared to he' ranch the
same as that, ia" President is Avittilus--thsiHouse ofCoMmotis passed a votescontblanning
his Administration for having cnterlinto the
war with China without duo groun96, Lord
Palmerston obtained the' usual, pistnistdon
from the Queen (i to take the Beaks of the
country," by dissolving the Parliaui*Nrbieb
had condemned him, and the General Elea.
lion which followed again gave ltlin?:iaajosity
in the House of Commons. Early 30 the fol-
lowing year, (18580 the House of Ofaulteolli
again condemned Lord Palinetatetil after,
sini.'s atteiupt to assasainateLfor4 -4,
Napoleon HI. As this wan` tott7 ton,
Napoleon

Parliament chosen under his •ia4 pin ,

there was no pretext for anothoj4litaiElection, and the Palmerston*DNC
signed, their, offices being give*, .
Derby, Mr. Disraeli, and others of
,Gpriservatixe_wirly,
veinfneni of the ton.t4t-Wilf*lnOi*spilitiL
when they were met by,a,flostilti tifialc94sti
eheir Reform Bill. Lord Derby, ieasonably,
-alleging that the vote carried against hint hy,a`,
small majority, represented the views of Pal-
trunnion, who had that Douse of Commons
elected, dissolved Parliament, and thereby
gained some small dccession of n,t
not enough to overpower the Opposition, who,
led by Lord John Russell, carried a vote of
want of confidence In the Derby Ministry, on
the part of the Commons, and the result was
that the Derby-Disraeli Government resigned
*Ace, Palmerston and Company succeeding
them.

In the present mouth, a fortnight or so from
this time, the British Parliament will re-as-
semble. The Palmerston Ministry are
pledged to introduce, 83 a Government mea-
sure, a new Reform Bill. The principles and
details willprobably bo objected to by the op-
position phalanx, led by Mr. Disraeli in the
House of' Conunons, and the effect ofa hostile
voto being carried against the Ministry would
lead to the resignation of Lord Palmerston
and his colleagues. It is doubtful whether
the Queen would again permit them to rush
into the lottery ofu General Election. Ifnot,
the Conservatives would berecalled, and these
probably would introduce another measure of
Parliamentary reform—a compromise measure
—in whichall salient points of objection would
be removed so as to obtain the votes or a ma-
jority in Parliament.

The actual reason why the Ministry should
resign °ince, on a Parliamentary defeat, is,
because their defeat proves that a majority hi
Parliament is opposed to them, and it is al-
most impossible to carryon the Government—-
that is, to, pass its measures and obtain the in-
dispensable money-votes, without the aid of
the majority in the Commons. To b, defeat-
ed is not to be disgraced, but to }midst in
holding office In the teeth of a defeat, Which
shows undoubted weakness, is considered so
disreputable that few British statesmen have
ventured to risk it.

Would it not be easy to withdraw the
measure which had failed to meet With the
support of a Parliamentary majorityP' Easy
enough. But England wants a Reform Bill,
and the whole country would cry cc shame l"
and count itself swindled if Pahnerstom'en a
hostile vote, were to shelve his Bill and remain
in Mike.

Annie Trevor,s Thoughts-No. W.
A LEAP FOR A BARON.T;T.

l'ohom Is the mon whovutteth hie tiost In s wo
rrinn."—Nlr h', /Muer Lyttoii.

Sir Edward Butner Lytton wrote that, did he ?

I wander it he know what ho was doing. I wan-
der if ho really meant it when be wrote 111 if I
wore right oortain that ho did, I shouldn't ,object
to pulling his barouetebip's nose; indeed I Dodd
. do It without any clings of conscience, if he were
near enough to me. What a barbarian, what a
monster he must be, to give utteranoe to imoh a
sentiment ! lion pitiable must be his condi.
Lion !

I wonder if ho learned that by experience ? I
wonder ifhe trusted a woman and woe deoeivld
I wonder if the great Sir Edward Buiwor Lytton,
Baronet, ever had enough faith In a woman to bo
mode unhappy by her inconstancy, Even If ho
ever did get " taken in and donefor" by one of
my lex, Iwant to know if ho has any right to
put it on paper, that it maybe read by every man
who knows how to read such a libel as begins ray
chtiptor'? I want to know if he has aright toput
that Idea into ovary masculine head" , I want to
know if every woman who has road that isn't up
in arms, ready to tar and feather the baronet if he
ever sets his fool onAmerican soil? I want to know
if any man whohas trained a woman agreed with Slr
Edward ?

Sentimental young gentlemen with a passion for
poetry anti unfortunate ono who have bean " re•
jetted" needn't nnswer.

1 don't agree with him any how. I don't ogre°
with any men who says slanderous things of °rine.
line wearers. No, air! "1 stiok up for any sex,"
in spite of every thing.

Ilven if Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton has been de-
ceived, is that any reason why no woman on earth
can be trusted , Is that any reason why every
man who " puttetir his trust in woman" is un-
happy ? Is that any reason why he should slender
the BOX If the shoo ie to be worn at all, I think
it will fit the other foot better. I'd like somebody
to show me a reason why men should go about
talking of disappointed hopes, blighted affections,
the fickleness of women, and all that, when every-
body knows that men aro justas inconstant, if not
more so, than our own Rex. Don't I know that
every men who plays the lover to a young lady Lae
hie love-talk stereotyped ? Don't I know that he
says the very came things as many times as there
are days in'the week, and to as many different fair
ones? Don't I know that there ore very few mar-
ried men alive, who don't pass off for single ones
whenever they sota nhanool Pont I know that

there are plenty of married men who make love to
pretty girls Just the teem ne though they were not
married ?

And this is constancy? Is it
Oh, youtuayturn the tables on sue, if you please,

and if you are able, but Iwon't hear mysex abused
by anything-that wears pantaloons.

But Sir Edward Bolivar Lytton has said it ;from
bin lordly lips has leaned the, to rue, Indigestible
sontiment. It is written in the book, and men snort
hot accordingly. llenoeforth there will be no mar-
rying. Wring yourhands, ye singlo women, fur ye
cannot be trusted, Tear your hair, yeladies of
',uncertain ago," fur your last plank Is shivered !
Weep, oh ! weep ye inaldens,for your lavers will
flee far from yon. Tremble In your shoes, yo ma-
trons, for your husbands have faith in yon no long-
er Wrap yoursolros in your broadcloth, and oast
no admiring glances towards fair ones in the street,
yeet-devout gallants, for know ye not that admi-
ring glances oft load to acquaintance, acquaintance
to friendship, and for friendship in not faith nacca.
gory ? u unhappy is the man who putteth his trust
in a woman." For your own happiness I advi.o
Skis; for your own comfort, you understand, even
if r sacrificemy own peace—ahem !

What a terrible etato of affairs" /low many wo-
men will be made miserable ! Mr-many yards of
cambric will be in demand " to wipoo ur weeping
eyes '''

Will not Sir Ethelred Bulwer Lytton, in pityfor

alFox, write. Unhappy ill the woman whitput..tit her trust in n mp 47, ANNIE T EYOB

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

lioN. Tex FL OUP 011.—The Nesbit:lton Mate,'
and Union is publishing a series of letters on Fe-
dere] Reform, In which the following description le
given of the method by which a isiergbor of Con•
grecs teamed his citation

"The Hon. Tom Flourish hoe been in Congress
for several years. Though a political ootereporary,and belonging to the come political classification,you may not knpow, eapsturemay never have seen
him. He is of very low statureswith a bald head,
and hooked nom. Ile has the sense ofCongressional
dignity very strong upon him, and, as a Georgia
trader would coy of a horse, • he stands over a great
deal ofground' in consequenc).

" In his oratory, the /lon. Tow it a bird of very
short flight, reminding one of the woodcock or par-tridges, who rise in uuinfoetod'limes, make a tn.
mendous whirring with their wings, and dab down
suddenly---perhaps in the mud.

"The Ilon. Tom is fatuous aperi an ' Interrup•
tion'—asking questions—gottlng very rod at the
laughter which usually follows the reply ; ho chat-
tors like an incensed parrot, end sits down amidthe derision of the Reuse and galleries, or walks
the lobby, deolaiming to come obsequious followerupon the enormity of the last ruling against en ad.journment.

"Haring the tendency common to selfish andstupid people of bringing every public %vitiationwithin the narrow periphery of their own party er
personal interests, be will rile to vindicate any not
of his party administration, without comprehend-
ing either the charge or the defence. If a mom.
ber is discussing thepropriety of publishing a new
theory of the zodiacal light at 'be expense of the
Government, the Hon. Toni will insensibly pervert
the debate, until he gives a personal history of
the last Slate Convention, or an explanation of the
vote at the Short•out precinct.

"Now, such as he ban been described, has any
lone read a speech of Mr. Hon. Toni Flourish, or a
report, ora resolution, or any thing else done by
this statesman, which has influenced an sot or
opinion for the good of the Republic, or even forthe advaueemeni ofDemocrat° interest I

"What, then, is the avoirdupois of the lion.
Expande Hanntballen. What does ho

weigh in tho political scales? Alas, ho Is not an
appreeiable quantity in the tabular statement ofpolitical analysis.

" Why, then paysuch a price for ouch inauliy 7
"What Is this price?
"The Hon. Tom was in straits. Ile could not

get bask to Congress. He could not, perhaps, pay
the last instalment for his political petition. A

' man ofability could have eb served hie constituents
as to strengthen with every term, The Hon. lomgrows weaker with accumulating demands and dis-
appointment.. A pack of aspirants, as hungry
and as meritorious as himself, aro leaping et We
throat. He appeals to the Government. lilt de-
utand laplainly stated, and easily understood. He
asks that a Government contract be given to an
cipposition commercial house. that it may aid him

ill lefluenee. The application is entertained
T. the Government, The Opposition house gets

Ihe.contraet, and the Hon. Tem comes back to Con-
,llllBo' Thee far the transaction has turned outerywelt ,in the arithmetic of the plena banter
,a moderato dourour of public money has been laid

• rintpin the editieeesitut lotus test the transaction a littlo further.
The Congressional ideatingaro going on in the
;;oath and Southwest. It is a constituency ofun.
iiciphietteated tax-payers—men by whom .Federal
coniraot. and contraotore aro alike unknown and

'despised.
"Five hundred Opposition prime,: are plaringtheir batteries of abase and denunciation. 1hou•

sands of pamphlets fly breathiest through the land.
" What is text upon which they preach ? What

bandy-legged caricature surmounts the printed
page iti• It Is the biography of the Hon. Tani, and
the unlucky endorsement in initials by the Chief
Executive. It is the ilaguerrotype of the lion.
Toni la printer's ink. It is especially that terrible
oorrespondenee which shows the Government tohave bought him with a contract ofcoal, soap, andcandles.

" Do theso orators or editors assail the principles
of the Democratic party ? Nota word is uttered
against them. Do they complain of the domestic
or foreign policy of the Administration? It is im-
pregnable upon both. The solo isms are the al-
leged abuses ofFederal patronage.

The elections take place. The Opposition
passes by thefrowning fortifioations of Democratic
principles, where they have been so often ropalsed.
It has found a point where the Democratic lines
aro not guarded by vigilance and discipline. TO
Sentinels nra sunk in the lethargy of somas, or
gambling on the spoils ofcompiest—oasting lots for
the vestments of party. Thu surprise is sudden,
the victory complete. The Democratic party loses
eight members of Congress. It loses the Congres-
sional control of one time, and is neutralized In
two others.

" Is not this paying, a high prioo for Mr. `Tom
Flourish? Ile has lest eight members of Con-
gress! IS he worth—is any man who would
buy a mat in Congress worth the millionth part
of any one of the !non who have boon thus de-
feated?

Democrats! how long will it require, under
his oyster() ofbarter, to destroy your aecendoney in

he Itepublio."
• Bram Were his legs crooked
'tire. J. Very crooked.dress. I'm I m dear manna, letup hoar liihtlf on

ho weakness of the deoonset,
AlrO.J. I thought you wowed tho truth.

rir Some events in the life of Mr. NS lea the
new Senator from Texas, who takes Gen. Houston's
seat, strikingly illustrates the state of Southern se-
Moly,and the barbarous practices of mon educated
under the duelling splints. Several years ago Mr.
Wigfall Into a resident of South Carolina, and a
member of theLegislature of that State. A dlfft-
nutty arose between him and Mr Brooks, the father
of the Into Preston S. Brooks, and Mr. Wigfall
posted Mr. Smoke as a rascal and coma& after
the Southern fashion. Mr. Bird, a son of the thou
wife of Mr. Brooks, came to town about the time,
but, in ignorance of the difficulty, called on Mr.
Wigfall, with whom be was on friendly terms,
and invited him to hit then approaching wed-
ding. The two gentlemen wore proceeding
through the street together, when the placard
In question attraeted' Mr. Bird's attention.
Tuning at once to Mr. Wigfall, ho asked if ho,
Mr. W., wee the author. M Wigisil responded
that ho wee " Mr. Bird then ud ho uould tear it
down. Mr.yigfall forbade him at peril. Mr.
Bird, however, did it. A shooting affray immedi-
ately followed, in which Mr Bird was killed by
Mr. Vilgfall..A son of.Mr.Brooks, Sou., teak up
the quarrel and challenged Mr. Wigtall, They
met. Mr. Wigfall received Mr. Brooke' fire un-
harmed, and then discharged his pistol in the air.
The duel was at this point arrested. Immediately
afterward Air. Wigfall received a second challenge
from Preston S. Brooks, know.a subiequently for
his assault on Senator Sumner. This challenge

Wigfall declined to accept. The quarrel,
however, was not allowed to subside, and to avoid
farther bloodshed, :qr. 'Medi soon after with.
drew from the State and ream ,. cd to Texan, where
he had amen resided. Prom his seelabion thence
he has now emerged into the Sonata of the United
States.

' When Bishop Illettheinter's family leek poi-
session of their new borne in Riverside, Now Jer-
sey, they found the pantries crowded with eveiy-
thing that either housewife or cook could deairo—a
barrel of sugar in ono, of flour in another—with
other necessaries in profusion, the surprise offering
of Episcopalians there. Then came a puree of $2OO
from Episcopalians it Mount Roily, to hoar the ex-
pense of removal from Philadelphia. 'lliese doaa-
tiona offered soma manifeittations of the affection
already entertained for Bishop Odonbeimer.

r:2,.- Louts Napoleon's stables in the now Louvre
aro described as something 'nervations. Accent.
modations have boon provided for ninety horses,
With coach houses, a riding settee', end every ne-
cessary dependence. Tho partitions al the stalls
are carved oak, the racks bronco, the mangos mar-
ble,and the chainssteel. The columns lirecovered
with a now kind of stucco, equal to marble for
smoothness and polish. In the Cour Itonri 111
there is an iron staircase of a very gentle slope, by
which the horses so up to the riding school, situ-
ated on a level with the picture gallery.

FRED. DOI:OLARR AND THE if UT/W+ FERRY
INRIMITECTION.--The Rev It. L. Carpenter, of
llalifax, at which town Frederick DOUglttli to at
present staying, states that the latter was con-
cerned In the resent insurrection in the following
way only

Ito is charged' by Captain 'Cook with having
abetted the Harper's Parry insurrection, and then
deserting it. As Ito has informed the Amerionn
public by letter, which has appeared in many of
their papers, Captain Cook is wholly unknown to
hint, and hisaccusation is untrue. Unless Captain
Cook was r. person who once called on him with
Captain Brown, ho does not even know who he is.

With Captain Brown Mr. Douglass has long been
very intimate, and he entirely approved of his
platl of Itolitttig the Coos to elope to the monn-

tales, and secure their freedom. Ile was cognirant
of the Harper's Ferry plan, but did his utmost to
dimmed° him from ft. In his anxiety to avert
what he doomed art impracticable scheme, be went,
about a month before the event, to visit Captain
Brown at Chambersbureabout twenty-eight miles
from Harper's Ferry. Ilia argumente were, how-ever, unavailing; and his visit would no doubt be
taken as an evidence that ho was a party to the
plan. He is in no way, therefore, mixed up with
the insurrection, except in so far that be did notbetray his knowledge of it, and he is not in any
way chargeable with deserting Captain Brown,since Captain Brown well knew that he was op-posed to it.—Lontlon New, Dec. 20.

WARRINGTON, Sunday, Jan. B.—When the °No-
tion of printer is proposed in the Senate, a Com-
mittee will toe sailed for and appointed, to investi-
gate the whole subject of Executive tnterferenee
in the distribution or the profits during the last
two years; and a printer will not be chosen until
after this committee has reported. It is certain
that when the Melon was transferred to Bowman
byWendell, it was agreed that if Bowman was
Weeded Senate printer, Wendell was to do the
work, at rates to be agreed upon by arbitrators;
And if Bowmen is elected and gives the work tootherparties, then Wendell will at once oust Bow-
man from the Constitetton, and prosecute him to
refund the money he has advanced, on the ground
of violation of the bargain and failure to give the
consideration for the transfer.—New York Times.

HotE•tx-run-Day.—This celebrated brave, we
are informed by Major 'Cullen, soya the Siamese
(Minnesota) Union, has built him a "gay old
house" on the reserved six hundred and forty
acres, at Crow Wing, on the Mlstiesippi. The
house bee Cost him solne six thousand dollars in
Acid, and is nearly snr,tenuded by a piazza. Tee
old chief is livinvrith sir wires in all the splendor
of n Mormon UNIT. flit parlor is Banished with
seventeen rocking chairs,while the walls era hung
with eight large portraits, seven ofwhichrepresent
himself and the other Major Cullen! Three orbit
wives are old, like himself, and the other three
young and beautiful ! They live like "white
folks," all nit at tho Immo table, and have the beat
China and coffee sets for every-day use. The old
man has over one hundred acres of his reserve un-
der cultivation, which brings forth bountifully. '
Rip wives work a large garden well stoked with
dowers,

A /14/ALlllnnuetp.---Mr. Hall, ex-mayor of Elmi-
ra, N. Y., Is In Japan. Writing from there, be
says ho bee seen a veritable mermaid, at least It Is
so ingeniously put toge .ther that no eye can see the
joint. lie gives a devariptiou of the invention, in
which it does not appe'ar dangerously seductive by
reason of its beauty :

This animal, it is said, consists of a head, inshape, sine, formation of the eyes and nose, numberform, and position of the teeth,like a monkey's; ofa long, alesalor neck; of a chest having a sternum
and several distinct pairs ofribs. It has long, ape-like arms, terminating in five fingers, of which the
mislaid ono is the longest and largest. On the headand body, above the fishy portion, are here andthere spots offur remaining, like thefur ofa mon-
key in length and texture, of a brown color. The
closest scrutiny that canbe given fells toreveal any
traces of the union of the animal and fishy parts.Physiologists say that such a union is impossible;and of the medical and other experts whohave ox.
amined this =mitersome, 'baffled to disoover, byeyesight, any deception,simply rest on this dictum,
and others admit that nothing but a diateationCB.II
really settle whether Webs a most ingenious fraud
or a lusus liaturre. For mymy own part, I must
confess that I can see no Wok, though it may be
one."

INGENIOUS MODEor Jiltrxta Allsett.—An Lich-
man living in thetownship of Derv, Allegan coun-
ty, having fur some time past been in bodily fear
and sorely tried by an ugly customer in the shape
of a hogs bleok bear, which was in the prattle° of
making nightly visite to his premises, andfrighten.loggia household into conniptions, end eating up
everything within his reaoh,lltupon the following
planfor his extermination : Loading his gun hea-
vily, and futeningit to an old work bench, with
the mauls pointing slightly downward, he took a
pleoe of pork and crowded it Into the montli of the
place, and then tied a string to it and run it back
through thebands that usually hold the ramrod,
and securely end carefullyfastened the other end
of thecord with apwroheao to the trisger. When
all was done he retired up stairs, not daring to deep
below, and watched the result of his plan. &wm
old Brain, as usual, 'same along, and smelling the
pork, began to pull away at it, when the gun was
discharged, and a ballet planted In the unroof-
clone eximarshead,killing hlminstantor.—Grand
Rapids Eagle.

Letter from Washington.
Ourrtlyondonee of The Press.'

WASIIINGTON, Sunday, Jan. 8. T.Propositions are the order of the day. An Why
.betrayed in • very rampant man-ner In the laveneton or oembinatione whieh eau=

not be effected, and in the display of dexterity
which is only nimble in getting over time vrithout
getting under weigh. Every honorable gentleman
implores every other gentleman to make acme
sacrifice on the altar of patriotism ; to go for a
•' national" man ; to abhor sectionalism ; to con-
serve conservatism; to love the Union; to hate the
"common enemy,".and to do 'leversl other things
of which it is hoped tiro exhorter is a brilliant ex-
ample. But this is not always the ease; bearing
which in mind, I think it would bo rand' more
salutary if soma gentlemen who eell on others to
make stiorifices would first lay themselves out on
the altar of patriotism, and others, who talk of
the " common enemy," would only cot like the
consistent friend of some eligible man.

Indeed, the House of Representatives is little
more than a village debatiog club, on a larger
scale, in whioh the rivals for oratorical honors
affect the phrases of the great, and ring the changes
on sue" words as "national," "conservative,"
"patriotism," "Union," "liberty," and the
like, not to convince, but to confound those who
have been kindly invited to look on. There era
servo exceptions, thank Heaven, or what would be-
come of my visual and auricular organs! but they
ate rare. Tho weak, washy, everlasting flood is in
the ascendant, and is like the wrotehed weather
on this blessed day : The rain is coming down,
fires are oppressive, and the deep snow melting In
the streets is one dangerous and dirty, splashy,
slushy, moving puddle.

Mr. Winslow's proposition of Friday evening for
a committee of conforenoo from the Administra-
tion's% anthlsecompton, and the Southern Oppo-
sition, sloes not seem to have attlaoted the atten-
tive consideration of the parties. On yesterday
,Saturday) morning, Mr. Reuben Davis, of Mite.
ahsslppl, had another propot for the three pasties
alluded to, which was thus announced • Set the
Administration mon have the Speaker, ad they
will give the two next best offices to the South Ame-
ricana, and all the rest to anti-Leconapton.

0, royal Reuben ! Delicious Davis ! ! Muni-
bent Mississippian!'! Evans, of book-store fame,
could not have devised a more attractive scheme to
disseminate those pleasant trifles for whirl we mar-
tale have a never tiring appetite. However,

some people," as Susan Nipper says, " don't like
what FO/71) people are about."

Adroit', of New Jersey, for instance, did not re-
lish the idea that the royal Reuben should speak
for the " fire " enti•Leaompton moo, They would
speak for therosolvea.

Then, again, Stokes of Tennessee rebuked the
idea that the Democrats were anxious to vote for ft

Speaker, antagonistic to the Republicans. They
could not do it amongst themselves, and when af-
forded the opPertunity they would not vote for a
Southern man—olltner, of North Carolina, with
his eighty-six Diggers. When they coma to their
senses In that respect, Stokes would consider the
tempting gifts of the honorable gentlemen from
Mississippi. When they would show a positive evi-
dence of tho desire to defeat the Republicans by
the election of a Southern Oppositionist, like Oil•
mar, then he would talk to them.

Runt, of Arkansas, started tohis feet, and in the
course of a strong colloquy with Stokes, declared
in an impassioned manner he could not and would
not vote for Mr. Gilmer, because ho had received
Hume Republican votes for Speaker. This Fug.
gostod to Mr Stokes a proposition as follows : If
Mr. Booock, nominated by a Democrat, received
the twonly-three Southern Opposition votes, and
the ton or twelve Republican votes which
hod been oast for Mr. G ihnor, would the Demo-
crats who had voted for him stand up and change
their votes because their candidate received Re-
publican votes ? This was a poser, and was put
and roput, and was repeated over and over again
by rho stentorian Stokes with constdorable effect.
It brought several gentlemen to their feet. Val-
landigham would not work side by side with the
Republicans now orat any time; and in declaring
this told a story ofsuch a oombination,whith, how-
ever, the ever-ready Ohioan politely took beck
later in the day, as it might, by being taken as an
Olustration ofthe present, throwan odious reflect ion
on Mr. Bocook, which was the farthest thing
from the Vallandiglanna intellect or interest. Oen.
Million, with his calm emphasis, declared ho uould
not, under such oirentuntances, change hie vote, be-
cause he would not hold Mr Bucuek responsible
for the votes that might be cast for bite. Neither
would Lamar change his vote, but under no oir-
ehmstaueca would ho vote for Gilmer, simply be-
°awe that gentleman was nearer to the Republi-
cans than ho was to him (Lamar,) English would
not change his vote. Others gave 1011101Nhat nimi-
mr opinions, and Relit, while acquitting Mr. Do-
cock in such a case of any connection whatever
with the votes ho might get, if ho got them
from the Republicans, made a brief and effective
appeal, :or rather explication to the Americans,
Ile thought they and the Democrats could settle
the whole qutstion, 113they had the same interests
to conserve, as against thoRepublicans. lie would
be nilling the Americans should select a Democrat,
or the Demearats select en American; but if an
American wee chosen for the Democrats, It shot, a.
be by the Democrats, and not, se Mr. Gilmer wee,
by theRepublicans. Ile did not want the Southern
Opposition choice of the Republicans.

In the course ofhis remarks, Mr. Stokes a4l he
would not vote for a Denies man any mom than

TWO CENTS.
for a Republican, upon which Mr. Logan, of HU-

I nobs, very quietly " shut him up," as expressive
slang has it. " HOW can you expect Douglas men
to vote for Gilmer?" quoth Logan; and farther,
" will you not vote for Etheridge ?" " I will," an-
swered Stokes. "But," rejoined Logan, " Ether-
idge, in his canvass, took exactly the sun a ground
as Douglas. How could you vote for a man on that
platform ?" A hit ! a palpable hit After some
further making of mince-plea of each other,
Me., John C. Davie, whom !nobody expeoted to
see rise for some time, had a few words to say, the
usual thing about the length of time consumed is
not electing a speaker, and concluded by nominat-
ing Andrew Jackson Hamilton, of Texas. This
was received with some applause. Daring the
ballot, and when the names were called, some
gentlemen bad small fire-crackers to let off,
but Mr. Pugh, of Alabama, had quite a rocket.
Hebad always voted for McQueenoT South Caro-
line, to preserve, as he said, the integrity of hie
antecedents and the symmetry of his record.
his made rather a remarkable speech, showing
,how little the people of Alabama eared whether
a Speaker was elected or not, . and also declaring
that If he had the power, he would perpetuate dis-
cord—but, ales ! he was powerless. He was willing
then—being powerless to make s row—to keep the
peace, and vote for Hamilton, if the Amencane
whobad voted against him would change their
votes. Little speeches followed, and several votes
haring been changed, Pugh voted for the Tynan,
who on the ballot ran up to BY, Sherman holding
file own 103; the " AIN anti•Leoeelptonites," Da-
vis excepted, voting fcr theinieltes.Hickman made an , unsuccessful effort to get his
amendment up; but fought his f.shk with greatability.

Senators Douglas, Crittenden, Meson, Wilson,
and other!, were la the House to-day dariog a
large part of tho proceedinas.

There Is considerable expeetetion, around the
the hotels to-day,*as to the protpreti of Bawdlto,.
„lie will be !sleeted, sure!'' "The whole thing
is axed," etc., and so-forth. I don't better° It!
Do you' ;'SZE DICEIARDS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

XXXVITII CONGRESS.-FIRST SESSION.
U. S. CAPITOL. Wssunrivrov, Jan. 9.

SRNATP,.
Senators Seward, of New Pork, and Douglas, of

Illinois. appeared in their seats this morning.Theattendance was very slim.
Mr. kiwis, ofCalifornia, introduced a bill toorganize the Territory of Nebraska. Referred.
Mr. Bstowx, of Mississippi, gave notice of his

intention to introduce a bill to establish a Govern-
ment printing office.

Mr. DAVIS, of Mississippi, introduced a bill tofeeilitste the enlistment of soldiers in the army;
to fix the pay and regulate the allowances of offi-cers of the army; to promote the efficieney of thearmy by retiring disabled and infirm officers: allof which were referred to the Committee on Mili-tary Affairs.

Mr. WI hsos, of Massachusetts, presented a pe-tition from a committee of the people of Boston,against theremoval of the post office in that city.
LANR, of Oregon, offered a resolution call-ing on the President for the correspondence ofGen. Winfield Scott and Gen. Harney in regard tothe Island of San Juandifficulty. Adopted.

Mr. SLIDELL, of L01111191311 introduced a bill to
prohibit the issue and oircullition of bank notes in
the District of Columbiaof a less denomination
than fifty dollars.

Referred to a select committee of fire,
Mr. Ivan:off'of Oeorgia, offered aresolution in•

greeting the Se cretary of the Treasury to inform
the Senate whatsum appropriated under the tree.ty of Guadiana Hidalgo for the payment of theolatina ofAmerican citizens, remains unexpended.Adopted.

Mr. MALLORY, of Florida presented a memorialfrom the citizens ofCharleston for the establish.ment of a steam line from Charleston to HavanaReferred.
Mr. POSITII, et Connecticut, being excused fromthe special committee on the Ileum's land

grant,
On motion of Mr. Toots, of Georgia, the com-mittee wee reduced four.
Mr.-WHOM introduced a resolution calling on

the Secretary of the Treasury to communicate a
statement of the exports, imports and tonnage ofthe British North American provinces distinguish-ing Canada from the others. Adopted.

Mr. Braes, of Connecticut, addressed the Senate
14 opposition to the President's recommendations

in regent to the Amistad olaim going into a
lengthy blistery of the case.

Mr. Duces contended that there 'Fru no legal
-Steire—tipti—ratt-Tioxernmetrar sharer %ma nasal'been recognised as property nationally, only lo-cally. Itoquoteda letter of Monroe in support ofhis position, andread from the Spanish and other
laws, to show that slaves ooulo not be considered
as property. lie quoted also the opiniob of Jus•
tine Story.

Mr. Ivensox moved to take up Mr. Pugh's reso-lutions offered last week. Carried.
Mr. Ivensoir said the Senator from Ohio hadcharged him with having advocated, in ISIS, while

a member of the lower Howie the doctrine of pope-
tar sovereignty. die admitted, repelled, and re-
canted the error. Henow regarded it to be the
duty ofCongress to protect,. by enactment, slavery
in the Territorial, and dented the right of Con.gross to prohibit slavery therein. Ile then ex-
plained his action on the Oregon bill in 1848, andwent into a history of the legislation of Congress
since 1848 on this subject.

Mr. Ivenson denounced Douglas and the
Northern Democracy generally as occupying a po-
sition as obleetlonable as that of the Wilmot-prn•viso Repel:4lms. He wished the Charleston
Convention to adopt en unmistakeable platform,
asserting and carrying out, to the fullest extent,
the principle of the Dred Scott decision. Ile did
not want a platform like the Cincinnati Conven•
lion, which coald bo Interpreted differently to suit
the views of the different 'cations of the coun-
try. Unless that Convention did so, he would
not support the nominee. exempt under sheer
necessity, and then not, unless ho approved
of the views of the nominee. Ile could su
port Mr. Hunter, Mr. Breeklnridire, or Mr.-
Stephens, of Georgia, even with a defective plat-
form, butunder no cironmstances could he vote
for Mr. Douglas. Ills rejection by the Charleston
Convention and by the Southern people war 'Nora-
gone cattail:mien. His doctrines were as disastrous
as those of the Republicans, and he had therefore'
forfeited all claims to the support of the South. He
had deserted his party eta critical juncture, and
done more than any other man to defeat the party
policyon the Lecompton issue. Ifhe wished to get
backinto the party, he must atone, by years of
service, for the error. before he could regain its
confidence. Ile thought the Northern Democracy,
generally, nrimund, having in their State Conven-
tions, California not exeesited, sustained the
doctrines of popular sovereignty, The old Whig
party, which twenty years ego was as sound as the
present Democracy, bas been swept away, and re.
thing left of them, except Enlward Everett, Robert
C. Winthrop, and a few others, whose declarations
were mere sound and furs, signifying nothing, and
who could not control a single vote. With a single
exception. the Senatorson the other side had de-
nied, by= their votes, the right of property in slaves.

Mr. DOOLITTLE. of Wisconsin, SUppOSed he MS
the exception referred to. Re desired to say that,
in his opinion, property in man rested only upon
the laws of the sovereign States, not bysince of
the Constitution.

Mr. IvErtses said he was sorry to find that not
ono honorable man on that side would recog-
nise property in slaves. Ile concluded by refer-
ring to Mr. Seward's irrepressible conflict doctrine,
end regarded the electionof a Democrat to the
Presideney as necessary to the preservation of the
Union. Ifa Black Republionn is elected. be would
advocate a dissolution of the Union. Snob a choke
would be a conclusive evidence of the settled hos-
tility of the Northern mind. What would bo the
value of the 'Union if kept together at the point of
the bayonet? We hoar such vaporing on this
floor, but it generally came from men who would
he the last to undertake the job. Let these brag-
gadocio hots-spurs come to the South to enforce
their views, and they would not be shown the
chance extended to John Brown, but be hung up
like dogs.

Adjourned. •
ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. Wiwi;Low, of North Carolina, asked Mr.
(lathell,of Georgia,(whowoe entitled to the floor.)
to give way for a oall of the House.

Mr. Gdrtritutd. said that. although he wished to
trespass OR the time of the House for a abortperiod
to-day, if it was desired by his friends, and they
thought there was a prospect of nn organisation,
he would cheerfully yteld the floor for the purpose
of voting—with the naderstanding that he would
bo entitled to the floor when the discussion was re-
sumed.

The roll of the House was then called.
Mr. Satre, of Virginia, gave a humorous ex-

planation as to his tasting egg-nogg on the 2dth of
December, which was kindly sent him by a lady,
while he was speaking on that occasion. Although
not strictly a temperance man, ho was remarkably
temperate. He bad not taken a glass of spirits,
without water, for forty.five years, although, he
acknowledged, ho liked a little egg-nogg during
Christmas flutes. [Laughter.] He nailed atten-
tion to the remarks of an Opposition paper, the
Alexandria Gazette, in his distriet, which repre-
sents him as a strict temperance man. He com-
plained of the remarks of the correspondents of
newspapers, who occupy, by courtesy, the report.
era' gallery of the house, deliberately intended to
bring the members into contempt and ridicule,
instead of presenting them in the best possible
position.

It appeared, by the call of tho House, that the
only members absent without a pair were Messrs.
Florence, of Pennsylvania, Hindman, of Arkansas,
and Taylor. of Louisiana.

Mr. WINSLOW moved that the House proceed to
the election of &Speaker.

The motion was agreed to, with only five dissent
log votes.

IME=
Whole number of votes
Neceenry to a choice..
Mr. Sherman
Mr. liamilton.........
Mr. Gilmer
Scattering

Messrs Adroin and Hornet) F. Clark voted for
Mr. Reynolds; Mr titimer fur Mr. Stokes; and
Mr. Hamilton for Mr. Winslow.

Meqsts Florence, Miles, and Hindman, who
were absent at the call of the Mouse, subsequently
appeared and voted.

' Mr LFACII, of North Carolina, voted for Mr.
Minter, but said that when his vote was necessary
to elect a good conservative Democrat, it should
not be wanting. Even if his friends, the Southern
.Opposition, bed en Saturday voted for Mr. Handl.
ton that gentleman could not have been elected.
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wick bed to Tote for M. Haselton, not knowinghe had been paired off irith Mr. Pottle.The Muse again proceeded to a TOWTHIR7II.III
Whole cumber of T0te5...........Necessary to a choice
*Mr. Sherman
Mr:Hamilton
Mr. Gilmer

• Mr.Reynolds
Scattering

The Houseagain Toted :

THrarT-3.11.1.0 rWhole number ofvotesNetemery toa choice
Mr. Sherman
Mr. Hamilton
Mr. Gilmer
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Hickman
Scattering

Messrs. Adraln and Clark, of New York, andMils, voted for Mr. Reynolds,Meagre. Carter and Raskin soled for Mr. Hick-man. Adjourned

The Illinois Democratic Convention.
NJ' ES G 7 THE VELZGATE3 TO C2.1.81.Z/TOY

1ME3M122-- •
[From the BeriesitelJ Butte loom!. lam alThe Democratic §tateColnention met here to-day to nominate delegates to Charleston_ Thotemporary organisation till presided overHon. Mr. McConnell, of Mowncounty. A com-mittee on permanent organization, eon.isting oftwo delegates from eaeh Conyeational district,wiewcippotsted. The Convent= then Miasmic-1till I o'clock P. U. •-•

At the afternoonss-11. the scree cn pdr-mental °nomination elbited far :dent JohnMoore, of Sergeant% flaunty. T e Confdlltleitthen &sleeted-two delegated to the Charleston Con-vention froln each district, and bur from theState at large, as follows; Wm Jackson, of Me-{kora, county ; J. B. Platt, of JoDarks county;J. B. Turner, of Cook; A J. Harrington, ofRime;Allen Withers. of McLean; R. Sr. Goodell, ofWill; S. Spettiman. of Tazewell; R. W. Hollo-way, of Warren; W. II Rolston, of Ilantock ; A.S. Drocka, of Adams ; W. E. rcto=pecm, ofShelby;McConnell, of Morgan; A. Shaw. of Lawrence;C. F. Linder, of Coles; S A. Backwater, ofMadison; Z. C. Casey, of Jefferson; W. J. Allen,of Williamson; W. ii. Green, of Mame. Sena-torial delegates: S. S. Marshall, W. A. Richard-son.0. B. Fkklin, and T. L. Dickey.The following are the resolutions adopted:
DIVOCRATIC PLATFORM.The Dem. 0. B. Pieklin, from the Committee onResolutions, reported the following, which wereunanimously adopted :

Wherta_,e The Democratic party, assembled toNational convention, in Jane, li sd. by the anazi-mows vote of all the delegates from evert State inthe Union, adopted a platformof principles. Litheonly authoritative exposition of Democrat-it. doe-trines, which remains unaltered and unalterableuntil the meeting of the Charleston CanrentioniAnd whereas, We have good ramnsa far thebeliefthat, if we depart from the doctrines t f thatplatform by attempting to foree tpon the party
new issues and teats, the Democracy of the severalStates may never be able to agree upon anotherplatform of principles with the same unanimityAnd whereat, TheDemocratie party is the only
political organization which can maintain in theirparity the principles of self-government. the re-
served rights of the States. and the perpetuity ofthe Union under the Constitution;
WArrd w/serera The unity, integrity, and eupre.
macy. of the Democrithie party depend upou itsfaithful adherence to those fundamental peiplee
upon which we have achieved so many glorious
triumphs, and to which we are solemnly and ir-
revocably pledged. Therefore,

Resolved, That the Democracy of Illinois. inState Convention assembled, do reassert and af-firm the Cincinnati platform, in the words, spirit,and meaning with which the same was adopted,understood and ratified by the people in Bend ;anddo reject and utterlyrepndiste all etch new issuesand tests as the revival of the Afriesn Flare trade.
or a Congremional slave code for the:Territories, orthe doctrine that slavery is a Federal institution,deriving its validity in the several S/4483 and Ter-ritories In which It exists from the Constitution ofthe Un.te 1 States, instead of being a mere muni-
cipal institutton. existing in such Stater sad Ter-ritories "under the laws thereof.',

Received, That there can be noexception N therule that every right guarantied by the Constitu-tion mustbe protected by law. in all cases wherelegislation is neoessary for its protection and en-
joyment; and, in obedience to this principle, It
was the imperative duty of Congress to enact an
efficient law for the surrender of fugitive deter.

Rasoired, That no considerations of political
expediency or partisan policy can release anymember of Congress or American citizen from tus
sworn obligations of fidelity to the Com:dilution, or
encore him for not advocating and supporting alllegislation which may he necessary for the prot•e.tion !WA enjoymenf of every right guarantied by
that instrument,

Mg.lced, That the Democratic party of the
Union is pledged in faith and honor, by the Cie-
oinnati platform and its endorsement of the San,
eae-tlebnatlra eat. to .cat-,.awing proWtrions

let. That all questions pertaining to African
slavery in the Territories shall be foreverbanished
from the balls of Congress.

21. That the people of the Territories respeet-ively shall be left perfectly free I. make justeach
lairs and regulations in respect, to slavery and all
other matters of local concern, as they maydeter-
mine for themselves. subject to no other limitations
or restrictions than those imposed by the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

3d. That all questions affectingthe validityor
constitutionality of any Territorial enactments,
shall be referred fur final decision to the SupremeCourt of the United States. 83 the only tribunal
provided by the Constitution whioh is competent
to determine them.

Rescdred, That, in the opinion of the;Demcerscy
of Illinois, Mr. Buchanan truly interpreted the
Cincinnati platform in his letter accepting thePresidential nomination, when he said, the peo-
ple of a Territory, like those of a Stale, shall &-

aide for themselves whether slivery shall or shall
not eziet within their limits!'

Re:aka, That we recognise the paramount ju-dicial authority of the Supreme Courtof the United
States, as provided in the Constitutioo, and hold it
to be the imperative duty of all good citizens to
rerpeot and obey the decisions of that tribunal. anti
to aid, by all lawful means, In earning them into
faithful execution.

Resolved, That the Democracy of Illinois revel,
with juetiodignatisn, the injurious and unfunded
imputation upon the inturity and impartiality of
the supreme Court, which iscontained in the as-
sumption, on the part of the so-called Republicans,
that, in the Drell bcott case, that august tribunal
decided against the right of the people of the Terri-
tories to deelde the slaveryquestion for themselyes,
without giving them an opportunity cf being beard
by counsel In defence of their rights of self-govern-
moat, and when there was no Territorial law, en-
actment, or fact before the court upon which that
question could possibly arise.

Resolved. That whenever Congressor theLegis•
lature of any State or Territory shall make any
enactment, or do any act which attempts todivest,
impair or prejudice any right which the owner of
alarm, or any other species of property, mayhare
or claim in sty Territory or elsewhere, by virtue
of the Constitution or otherwise, and the party
aggrieved shall brine his ease before the Supreme
Court of the United States, theDemocracy of Illi-
nois, as in dutybound by their obligations of fideli-
ty to the Constitution, will cheerfully and faith-
fully respect and abide by the decision, and use
all lawful morns to aid In givirg it full Effect, ac-
cording to its true intent and meaning.

Resolved, That the Democracy of Illinois claw
with inexpressible horrorand indignation the mur-
derous and treasonable conspiracy of John Brown
and his confederates, to incite a servileinsurrection
in the slaveholding States; and heartily rejoicethat the attempt was promptly suppressed, and the
majesty of the law vindicated, by inflicting upon
the conspirators, after a fair anti impartial trial.
that just punishment which the enormity of their
crimes so richly merited.

Resolved, That the Harper's Ferry outrage was
the natural consequence and logical result of the
dottrines and teachings of the Republi,an party,
as explained and enforced in their platforms, par-
tisan presses, hooka, and. prunphlets, and tho
speeches of their leaders, to and out of Congresa
and for this reason an hnnest and law-abiding peo-
ple should not be astistled with the disa‘ oral or
disapproval by the Republican leaders cf John
Iltown'a arts, unless they also repudiate. the doc-
trines and teachings which produced thri:n mons-
trous orimes. and denounce all persons who profess
to sympathize with murders and traitors, lament-
ing their fate, and venerating their meteor: 83
martyrs who loist their lives in a just and 'holy
cause

Resolved, That the delegates representinz rui-
nois in the Charleston Conventionbe instructed to
vote for and use all honorable means to secure tho
readoption of the Cincinnati platform, without
env additions or subtractions.. .

ne.to/vrd, That nu honorable man can accept
seat as a delegate in the national Democratic Con-
vention, or rhorad be recuAtisel to a member of
the Democratic party, who will not abide the de•
cisions of such convention and oupport its nomi•
nees.

Resolved, That we affirm and repeat the princ:-
pies set forth in the resolutions of the last State
Convention of the Illinois Democracy, held in tht
city on the'2lst day of April, and will not
hesitate to apply those principles wherevera pro-
per Cll2O may arise.

R.,cl••e4, That the Democracy of the State of
Illinois is unanimously in favor of Stephen A.
Douglas for the next Presidency, and the delegates
from this State are instructed to rote for him, and
make erery honorable effort to procure his nomi-
nation.

With three hearty &heart, given with a bond wilt
for Hon Stephen A. Dougies.lued three for Gover-
norJohn Moore, the Convention adjourned “nades.

JOHN MOORE, President.
ti eorga W Kettelle. R. E. Goodell, Thomas II

Smith. L F. Leal, S. L. Cather, Gee. Edmond..
Jr.. James 0 Henry. John M. Eastin...4noF Watts
Seeretarlea
For The Preis.)
Mr. Home . Do you know. and do the pe)ple

of Philadelphia know, how beautifully they are
being done in gas t Let any one compare his g,a3
bill for the last three months with that for the cor-
responding three months of the year 1855, and he
will see.

Now, Mr. Editor, k It not time that the manage-
ment at the gas worice was ventilated ? We want
no more mystifying couununieatioae from the di-
cers at the works, explaining things that do not
nor never did exist, to lure people off the true
eauee of the evil. What we want is fetter yar and
more Ltcrir.

The Board of Revenue Commissioners,
meettriennially to :mesa the amonnt of taxable
property for each county. will assemble early I:mat
month at Harri.9burg Their sessions last one
month. From the Clinicn juDeial district.
Gen. D K Jackman has been anointed;
from the Duntingdon district. Theo. If. Cramer;
from theLycoming cliitriet. A. J. Detrick; Mr
Konigmacher, from Lancaster; and Ken Gre.
Danie, from Allegheny.


